students from other sciences as part of their general education requirement. A large majority of the students surveyed indicated that GEOpod enhanced their learning of a concept or phenomenon in a significant way. This strong response was impressive considering that the students were exposed to GEOpod for such a short time in a single course. Students' open-ended responses revealed their enthusiasm for the GEOpod technology and its potential usefulness as a learning tool in their meteorology courses. Students remarked that the technology was not only visually compelling, but also helpful in deepening their understanding of a topic. Further evaluation of GEOpod is planned following its implementation in upper-level meteorology courses and in applied settings such as student forecasting for the Millersville University Campus Weather Service.
The GEOpod project is in its final year . Friendly users will be tapped to test further enhancements to GEOpod made during the summer and the plug-in will become available to the community as open-source software thereafter. For those interested in experiencing GEOpod, a short course (the AMS Short Course on Interactive Immersion Learning: Flying through Data Onboard the GEOpod) will be offered at the 93rd AMS Annual Meeting in Austin, Texas, on Sunday, 6 January 2013. Information on the short course and registration can be found at http:// annual.ametsoc.org/2013/index.cfm/programs-andevents/short-courses.
This project is funded through a grant from the National Science Foundation (NSF-IIS 0835411). were offered an opportunity to learn more about how new media tools such as blogs, search technology, and games could be used to help them become more effective communicators. Although there was a wide range of top-ics covered during the workshop, this essay will focus on optimizing the YouTube platform and the related use of other social media tools to communicate climate science. A case study using the Green Ninja Project-a Web-based educational project that utilizes social media to improve climate change literacy (see inset)-will be described to illustrate how some best practices for using YouTube were applied to an existing educational program.
FOR FURTHER READING
With more than 3 billion videos viewed each day, YouTube offers the opportunity to share science with a lot of viewers without the cost and challenges of other commercial media. However, with more than 1 million new films uploaded daily, competition for viewers' attention is fierce. A variety of strategies were shared during the workshop to help participants understand this medium and the best practices for building a strong subscriber base. Although no single recipe for success exists, a majority of the current top 100 YouTube channels use elements of these best practices. It is also clear that having consistent viewers and building a strong and loyal subscriber base is the goal for any outreach program; aiming solely for a video to go viral should not be the goal. While YouTube is known for those viral videos, they are actually quite unusual-almost like winning the lottery.
So how do you build a solid and loyal subscriber base? Here are some important steps: The Green Ninja Project (v/ww.greenninja.org) is a useful case study to exemplify some of these steps. An understanding of successful YouTube approaches led to various changes in the outreach strategy for the Green Ninja Project, and it also led to some rethinking of earlier assumptions. These changes included a stronger emphasis on a consistent brand and feel, the use of annotations to generate calls to action within the videos, and more emphasis on both a blog and Facebook presence to help drive traffic to the videos and generate more audience interactions. At present, these strategies appear to be working, as total viewership this year is already 30 times larger than in 2011. However, it was also realized that one of the challenges to further expanding viewership is producing regular content. Although plans for a weekly show are in the works (stay tuned for The Green Ninja Show starting in January 2013), an understanding of YouTube best practices will help shape priorities and expectations for the weekly show that are realistic.
The value of social media as a communication tool is well established, and yet remains a challenge for many. With so many tools for engagement (e.g., social, blogs, chats, tweets, and videos) and so many platforms (e.g., Facebook, Tumblr, Google+ Hangouts, Twitter, and Vimeo), getting started can seem quite daunting. A piece of advice shared often during the Google workshop was to choose one tool and then experiment with it. It's not necessary to tweet, blog, and use Facebook all at once. Try one out, play with it for a while, and see if it's something you enjoy. The goal for many scientists and educators is to communicate
HERE COMES THE CLEANING SUN
T he world's first packaged branded soap. Sunlight, was produced by the British company Lever Brothers in 1884. At the time they probably never imagined that real sunlight could eventually be used as a cleaning product. Researchers at the Fraunhofer Institute for Interfacial Engineering and Biotechnology IGB in Stuttgart have been working with titanium dioxide molecules that are activated by UV light to help fight the stubborn mold and moss that collect on outdoor furniture. When added to the plastic that makes up the furniture, the molecules trigger a reaction that produces free radicals that kill the stubborn substances. In a test, the surfaces of the furniture made from photocatalytic plastics were almost completely clean, even after spending two years outside. The scientists are working on more products, such as paint and a selfcleaning coating for glass surfaces. And those who live in cloudier climates don't need to despair because unlike some of its predecessors, this coating only takes about an hour of sunlight to be effective. The researchers say the next step is to develop new materials that can be activated by artificial light. cate that children are a high-risk group for long-term adverse reactions following a natural disaster. Annette M. La Greca, professor of psychology and pediatrics at the University of Miami, studied children's reactions following Hurricanes Andrew, Charley, and Ike, and discovered that it's critical to evaluate children and help them cope with stress in the aftermath.
ON THE WEB
"Children may have to move or change schools," La Greca notes. "Their neighborhood may not be safe for outdoor play and they may not be able to spend time with their friends. Children need help coping with these and other postdisaster Stressors."
The researchers found that children who have experienced a disaster and exhibit signs of post-traumatic stress and depression are less likely to recover by 15 months post-disaster than other youth. They also report more severe levels of psychological symptoms and experience more post-disaster Stressors than other youth. La Greca emphasizes the importance of identifying these children to help improve their psychological functioning.
To help. La Greca has developed a workbook for parents to help their children cope in the wake of a natural disaster. 
ALGORITHM ENHANCES WAVE ENERGY
Marine energy is currently 50 times more expensive to collect than the market price for the energy itself, but a study published recently in Renewable Energy has developed a new methodology that vastly improves the efficiency of wave energy converters (WEGs), potentially making this type of energy more commercially feasible.
WEGs collect wave energy that is generated by the resistance force between the converter's fixed TECHNOLOGY upper section and its moving lower part. The problem is that each wave brings a different amount of energy, and the WEG must adjust to those differences. If there is too much or too little resistance between the two sections, then no energy is generated. The new method utilizes a unique control algorithm in tandem with existing wave-prediction technology to establish the optimal resistive force for the WEG depending on the characteristics of each oncoming wave. Lab simulations using wave data showed that energy collection doubled using the new technique, as compared to the typical amount generated by WEGs.
The study found that the height of the wave is the most important variable in the process, and that the WEG needs only a 1-second prediction of wave height to function properly. A processor attached to the WEG calculates the algorithm five times per second, allowing it to generate the ideal mechanical response to each individual wave.
